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, . IS BETWImN THEQAMR--
GOSHAWKS AND SOCIAL SPIDERS STEGODYPHUS 

MUTUALISM OR TIIEFf? 

JR Henschel, JM Mendelsohn & R Simmons 

Gabar Goshawks Micronisus gabar are  
known to  incorporate large nests of the social 
spiders Stegodyphus into tbeir own nests 
(Kemp & Snelling 1973, Maclean 1985, 
Kemp 1986, Colebrook-Robjent 1986). The 
spiders continue to live in and around the bird 
nest about 3-12 m above the ground, well 
above the 1 m height of normal Stegodyphus 
webs. 

This unusual association between a raptor and 
a spider can be explained in various ways, but 
without any empirical evidence: 1) the spider 
nest is incorporated into the bird nest as lining 
or padding (Maclean 1985, Kemp 1986, 
pers.obs.) and the activities of the spiders are 

merely incidental; 2) the big web of social 
spiders camouflages the bird nest or nestlings 
from predators (Steyn 1982, Kemp 1986); 
3) the spiders spin silk onto the bird nest, thus 
strengthening its loose structure, particularly 
against the ravages of storms; 4) the spiders 
keep pests of juvenile goshawks at bay by 
capturing parasitic flies or reducing the insect 

• cavengers on the food remains (extreme spi-
der fans may interpret the conspicuous spider 
nests as advertisements to prompt Gabars to 
relocate the spiders to abundant food 
sources); 5) spiders are brought to the bird 
nest as food for the adults or juveniles, but 
some spiders survive in the deptbs of their 
tight, silken nest and re-establish themselves 
at their new locality beneath the Gabar nest 
(Stegodyphus are primarily nocturnal and 
their spinning activities may remain unde
tected by the birds). 

It remains to be confirmed whether the asso-
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ciation is obligatory or facullljtive for the bird. 
There are several independent first-hand re
ports of observations of this association (e.g. 
Kemp & Snelling 1973, 1976, Colebrook
Robjent 1986, Brown 1986, HC Biggs pers. 
comm� pers. ohs.). Brown (1986) examined 
two nests without spider silk, but does not 
mention the phase of the breeding period. We 
recently observed that a pair of Gabar Gos
hawks added silk only some time after com
pleting a nest. To our knowledge, there are no 
reports to confirm the lack of this association 
for the duration of a Gabar nesting period. 

The Dark Chanting Goshawk Melierax me

. tabates has also been reported to incorporate 
social spider nests into its own nest (Maclean 
1985, Colebrook-Robjent 1986), but this as
sociation is not strongly emphasized. Several 
observers note the absence of such an associa
tion with spiders by the Pale Chanting Gos
hawk M. canorus, even in areas where it 
coexists with the Gabar (Smeenk & Smeenk
Enserink 1975, Kemp 1986, Colebrook-Rob
jent 1986,

_ 
HC Biggs pers. comm.) . 

There are two social eresid spiders in Af
rica: Stegodyphus dumicola is widespread in 
southern Africa and S. mimosarum occurs in 

the eastern parts of Africa (Kraus & Kraus, 
1988). In Namibia we found S. dumicola on 
Gabar nests. Colonies of 20-600 spiders spin 
large, dense, globular nests into which they 
retreat. Many other African species of Ste
godyphus are solitary (Kraus & Kraus 1988), 
but even the social species can on occasion be 
found alone (Henschel in press). To date, 
most observers stated that the spiders associ-
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ated with Gabars were social, but Kemp & 
Kemp (1976) misidentificd a social species as 
the solitary S. africanus. When examining 
spider nests, recent foraging activities in a 
healthy colony of spiders can be recognized 
by the occurrancc of loose, untidy, highly 
adhesive capture webs emanating from the 
globular nest. 

The spiders may have no choice in their relo
cation by Oabars and it is not known how this 
affects them. Implicit in several reports is that 
the spiders remain at the Oabar nests for some 
time and establish extensive capture webs. 
Our observations confinn this. Because of 
vertical stratification in the occurrence of fly
ing-insects, we would expect les.c; prey 10 be 

. available generally at 3-12 m ahove the 
ground where the hirds nest than at 0.5-2 m 
where the spiders normally occur. However, 
the bird nest could attract many parasitic and 
scavenging insects that the spiders catch. 
This may explain our observations that spi
ders maintained a web at onc Oabar nest until 
the birds abandoned, when the spiders also 
disappeared. Another reason for the spiders 
to remain at the site may be their reluctance 
to abandon their nest, which represents a high 
investment of silk; hungry spiders may expe
rience energetic problems in establishing a 
new nest and web elsewhere (fanaka 1989, 
Hensehel & Lubin in press). 

We invite ornithologist') and arachnologists to 
contribute specific information towards this 
ongoing study. Spiders and their nests sam
pled off Gabar nesls would also he appreci
ated; please preserve the spiders in 70% 
alcohol and package the spider nests in a 
scaled plastic bag. Remember to put labels 
into each specimen container. Please don't 
send any spiders or thcir nests ifoo Gabar nest 
was seen in the vicinity. 

If you find a Oabar nest, kindly fill in the 
questionnaire and add any other information 
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that may be useful. � llrthermorc, if long-tenn 
observations are possible. we would appreci
ate information along the following lines. 

Bird-Spidcr Distnbution and Association 

Compare distribution of nesting sites with 
those of Stegodyplrus spiders. Dct.1i1cd inror
mation on the distribution of S.dumicola is 
not available; Kraus & Kraus (1988) re
ported the localities where some .museum 
specimens wcre collected. Other records arc 
known from further collections made for mu
seums and from personal observations. 111e 
general distribution of Oabar nests appears to 
coincide with that of S.dumicola in Namibia. 
This should, howo.ver. be examined on a site 
and habitat specific basis. 

Document the occurrenCe or absencc of spi
ders on all Gabar nests found in relation to the 
stage of breeding of the birds. Some of thc.')c 
data may be available from previous records. 
Collect all spider nests found on Gabar nests. 

Bird-Spidcr Relationship 

Document when in the Oabar �reeding cycle 
spiders are incorporated into the nest. .Ob
serve how Oabars add spiders to their nests 
and notethe distance oCrelocation and change 
in the height of the spider nest. 

Observe if and how Oabars select spider nests 
and whether they only take occupied spider 
nests. 

Document precise location and relative size 
of the spider nest and web on the bird nest 

Note the initial condition of the spider nest, 
especially to what degrcc it has becn shredded 
by the birds. 

Compare the group sizes of spiders on bird 
nestc; with those in the vicinity (sample ran
domly from lhe vicinity). 

Importnnoc orSpi<I.. 

Document differeoccs bctween natural Gabar 
nests with and without spider webs, noting: 
the composition of the bird nest; phase in 
Gabar breeding cycle; spider abundance 
within 1 km mdius; parasite load on Oabar 
chicks; and chick growth rate and survival. 

Remove spider webs from Gahar nests and 
kill the spiders remaining in the nest with 
insecticide. Compare differences as above 
and note if the Oabars reintroduce spiders. 

COOs or nenefils to Spider 

Compare spiders at bird nestc; with similar
sized social units at normal positions in the 
vicinity, noting: prey availability (mount 
sticky traps for flying insect') near spider 
webs); diet (examine prey remains from spi
der nest); growth rate (regularly measure 
carapace width and body length of spiders); 
dispersal and mortality rate (count live and 
dead spiders); time of spider maturity and egg 
production; reproductive output (count num· 
ber of juveniles vs. number of fcmalc.c;). 

Experimentally move spider webs onto imita
tion Oabar nestc; placed high up in trccsor low, 
at the normal height of spider webs. Monitor 
the same variables as above. 
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GABAR. GOSHAWKS AND SOCIAL SPIDERS REVIS�'�T.ulGLlNG THE WEB 

We greatly value the observations and comments 
by Steyn (1992) 011 ourSU"estions forevaluating 
theintriguiogaSXlCiation -. GabarGoshawks 
MeIlera;r;gaborand Slegodyp/uls sriJ.rkrs. TruelO 
the Socratic tmlitiOll, esplanations of the 
a.osociatiOll by us (Henscbel u al. 1991) and 
others, are bued solely 011 Dd hoc observations 
and argument!. As loog as this occurs, hypo�.ses 
such as those proposed cannot be tested efficti\"tly. 
With clev..-argument!and someobservatioos o"e 
ean always find some support or rdIut1als for ... y 
possible explanatiOll; but OIIe can go no further. 
With specific �ctions, however, generated 
from h ypotheses and lesled with simple 
esperimeolS, OIIe can quicldy pare away the 
unlikeliest esp1anatiOllS to reveal the best. This 
was the aim of our note. 

Steyn's favoured esp�tion is that the spider 
web acts as camouflage. Why only Gabusrequire 
this and other small hawks do not remains 
unanswered. Different viewpoints (m this case 
lite:ally) musl be coosidered for terrestrial vs 
aerial p!Odators. Does" the sriJ.der web really 
camouflage Gabar nests from" flying raplO,,' 
Since the spidOr does not typically occurabov. the 
nest this is unlikely. By contrast, il can be argued 
that spider webs al such an unusual height in the 
treecould makethe Gabarnestsmoreconspicuous 
- especially when festooned with bright yellow 
Acacia flowers! 

At this point, any esplanation, including th."far 
fetched" food hypothesi. (point 5) is fair gam •• 
PredalOrs likc Gabars could partake of a spider 
meal and would join a long list of known avian 
predators o f  S�godypluu (Seibl & Wielder 1988, 
Henschel in press). 

As for the anti-parasite hypothesis, indeed sriJ.dm 
may Rot reduce insect parasites on lcft� food 
if littl. food occurs 011 the nest. They may, 
how.....-, reduce parasite loads on the chicks 
themselves. Puasitic mites, for example, are 
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known to reduce chiclc growth rates and survival 
In swallows (Meller 1990). Hencethere should be 
selection 10 reduce parasitism. For predalOry 
birds where food is cached, some, such as owls, 
introduce anti-parasitic agents (m th. fonn of 
blind ,nakes) 10 reduce the poruitic larvae which 
consume the food (Gclbach & Baldridg. 1987). 
Also, consider the common behaviour of raptors 
introducing gre<n leaves or baric chips to their 
ne,t!(Newton 1979). The idea that this is an anti
parasite behaviour has been previously 'U"esled 
for passerines (Clark &. Mason 1915), for which 
there is some circumstantial evidence '(Cowie &. 
Hinsley 1988). For raptors ilhas rarely been given 
much air tim •. We consider that spirkrs may act 
for Gabus and Chanting Goshawks Melierax 
CIlMrIIS, as gIeen leaves do for other birds· as 
natural pesticides. If so, then Gabars. are no 
different 10 other raptors - they simply use live 
pesticides (spiders), notdead ones (gr<en leaves). 
Thi. is a testable hypothesi •. 

Steyn (1992), other raptt>!philes, and arachnophiJes 
(not m'IIlY of those, ala,) lie justified in criticising 
injudicious use of insecticides or removal of 
spidcrnests from Gabarnests. So the second point 
of this note is to clarify that we do nOl advocate 
casual Gabar-spider ohservers 10 do so. W. will 
mdeavorlOdotheseesperiment! ourselvesbecause 
they require carefully chosen control •• W. justify 
th.useof such espesimentai manipulation..hecause 
they :uethe basis of moc!em scientific meti.odology 
and theyallow critical insight! into such questions. 
Done well, they also have minimal impacts on the 
study animals and can provideirrefutabl .... wers. 

What we require now is empirical evidence. this 
is why we requested information and we reiterate 
that anyone finding a Gabar nest should please fill 
In ourquestionnaire (Henscbel ual.I99I). Thus, 
when obJerVing Gabar nests pi .... lake specia1 
note of: 

I. Nestlining: wh.reesactly, 011 oraway from the 
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Gabar nest, is the spOngy iuense) spider nest itself 
silUaled1Pleaseprovide dislancesfrom theGabar 
nest itself. 

2. Camouflage: Whatis theexactlocatior. (above, 
below, etc) of the sticlcy capture web relativ.1O 
the Gabar nest, and how large is it in relation to 
the Gabar nest? 

3. Nest cohesion: what proportiOll of the Gabar 
nest is bound by the spider silk and doeS the web 
connect the nest with the surrounding bnnches1 

4. Parasite reduction: does the web contain bird 
parasites? Spiders bind many insect remains inlO 
their nest, so pl_rollect old sriJ.der neslS from 
abandoned Gabar nests and send th.m to us. Take 
note of parasites on gabar nests that do not have 
spider webs. Finally, do Gabars leave food on the 
nest and does it attract flies? 

S. Food: do Gabus ever eat their finy nest mates1 
Careful observations of incubatinglbrooding 
Gabus should revcal any interactions. 

It is un1i1cely that the Socratic method (question 
andanswer) will solve all the argument!, but your 
col1ectivewisdomand, mostofall, yourcollectivc 
data, may assist us in untangling this particular 
sticlcyweb. W.thankPeterSteynandyou foryour 
input. 
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